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interesting game the Albion eleven won 
by 10 runs, the score being Albions 65, 

j Fifth Regiment 55.

■‘-m

mile race was won by Fred Blackmon; ! 
in 2:21; Nelson Dnnn second.

Victoria has won four straight games 
from Seattle and that too on Seattle’s 
own grounds. Hughes, King and 
Darby have all been pitching well, and. 
in fact the whole team have had their 
ball-playing clothes 
King pitched,
Hughes was in the box and in the af
ternoon Darby did the twirling. Yes
terday King again pitched for Victoria.

Saturday morning’s game was won 
through hard hitting and good fielding 
by Victoria, good pitching by Hughes 
and bad infielding on the part of Seat
tle. Whaling and Downs each rapped 
out a" three-baggéf, Peqnigney hit the 
ball for two bases and with the excep
tion . or Gates every man ' on the team 
got in one or more hits, 
lows:

—
SCOTT JACKSON WILL HANG.

Pearl Bryan’s Beheader Sentenced to 
, Pay the Penalty.

Newport, Ky., June 1.—Judge Helm 
to-dày overruled the motion for a new 
trial for Scott Jackson, the convicted 
murderer of Pearl Bryan, and sentenc
ed Jackson to be hanged June 30. Sub
sequently the court granted a motion 
for a stay of execution for sixty days 
to enable the defence to take the case 
before the court of appeals.

PRINCESS ANGELINE DEAD.

" Seattle's Picturesque Personage Has 
Joined the Majority. -

Seattle, June 1.—In the death of 
Princess Angelina, oh Sunday, of pneu
monia, Seattle loses one of the most 
picturesque figures of pioneer days. She 
was the daughter of old Chief Seattle, 
after whom the town is named, and on 
account of the friendship of her power
ful father for the whites during the 
famous battle at Seattle in 1856, Ange
lina, in her declining years, has been 
looked after by the old settlers.

THIS IS VEltY ORIGINAL.

Not Hard to Tell Which Side Bishop 
Gravel Works for.
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THE CHURCH EGYPTIAN EXPEDITION.

ÜDecision of the Mixed" Tribunal Will 
be Against the Undertaking.

London, June 1.—A Cairo dispatch to 
the Times says: The decision of the 
mixed tribunal is an open secret, al
though it will not be delivered until 

I next ^tveek. It will support the French 
j contention, and thus virtually decide 

that the Egyptian government cannot 
make war against the Khalifa without 
the sonsent of each- member of the. debt 
commissions. The case before the" miXr 
ed tribunal' was a sifit by the French 
and Russian Members of the committee 
of the Caisse of thb Egypt’ debt, against 
a decision of a majority of "the commit
tee to appropriate the surplus of the 
Egyptian debt for the Nile expedition. 
The French contention was that it re
quired an unanimous vote of the com
mittee to authorize this expenditure and' 
not the vote of a mere majority of the 
commission.

on. On Friday 
Saturday morning

To be Used as a Poll teal Instrument 
by a Trickster Like Sir Char

les Tapper,

St. Louis Knows Not Yet the Num
ber of Her lie-d That are Bur

ied in the Ruins.

Zn,tiers of the Dead and Dying 
TbP Kn0v n and Unknown are 

High in Hundreds.
N

; t -
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Oil Whleh jto Work His Way Into 
Puwer-1 J. A Macdonell Gets 

- ' Ilia Little Reward.

Gangs of Workmen Organized for 
’ Systematic Search- Food 

Badly,, Needed,

Will Mount upLoss
Pr"jTthe Million»- Chaos Reigns 

Everywhere.

The score- ful-
<

SEATTLE.
R. IB. PO. A. E. 

. 0 0 3 4 0
2 2 13 3
1 3 2 1 2
2 2 10 0
0 19 0 0

13 0 0
0 0 2 \ 02 2 113 0 1

What Little Things Bring Quantities 
of Cold Comfort to Con

servatives.

Call for Outside Relief—Johnstown 
Commemorates the Date of 

Her Disaster.

Victoria, There are Ghouls 
jn st. Louis Who Will Rob 

Defenceless Dead.
A» in Egan, 2b..

Ireland, 3b.. ..
Suggs, ss.............
Campau, rf.. ,. 
Blanford, lb..
Robinson, cf...........0
Lutz, If
Frary. c...................3
Butler, p

Ottawa, June 1.—Rev. F. Taylor, sup
erintendent of French missions in the 
province of Quebec, preached in Grace 
chnrch last evening, He said the Roman 
Catholic faith was losing many adher- 
ents in the Province of Quebec. This, 
he said, was principally due at the pres
ent time to the action of the hierarchy 
in its inordinate desire to extend its 
power in political mattes in the inter
ests of the present government. Within 
the past four xveeks he said that no 
less than four French priests had asked

EMPRESSES MAY CALLSt. Louis, Mo., June 1.—Although 
2 four days have come and gone since the 
0 tornado the labor of the city officials in 
0 clearing away the debris is scarcely per- 
- ceptible. The city at night goes with- 
7 out street lamps, -either gas or electric 

lights, the only light afforded being 
î! that furnished by private

plants. The telephone service is practic
ally paralyzed although the telephone 
company has hundreds of men' repair
ing the damaged wires. Hundreds of 
demolished buildings have not been 
touched. No one con tell yet if the 
ruins conceal bodies of victims of the 
storm, and in many localities a foul 
Stench arises from the drains, but 

_ whether this is due to the fact that thç 
7 ruins conceal dead bodies or dead ani

mals, time alone can tell.
The work of searching the ruins of the 

1— 9 old city hospital for victims was begtin 
*—12 j Sunday with a force of laborers. The 

superintendent of the workhouse with 
a going of negro prisoners, handled the 
search, and besides the force of work- 
house laborers thirty laborers from the 
sewer department were also placed to 
work in the ruins. Armed guards ”et>t 
watch over the work and prisoners. 
The wtyile of the acute surgical ward, 
the consumptive ward and other wards, 
have been gohe over without disclosing 
a trace of human bodies: The authori
ties at Jefferson barracks have notified 

or the -central relief committee that a force 
of troopers will bring up to the wrecked 
district fi large number of tents to-day 
and establish a commissiary department 

| and establish a commissariat for the 
he went into the box and pitched a | «finishing cooked food for the
splendid game, only six of his oppon- i n , y- ,^*e eavahy cooRs, stewards 
ents’ twelve hits figuring in the scoring aad ™ra.en wlU d» the work. A num- 
of runs. As usual he was speedy and ... 0 . P®rsons and families are still 
had good control, • striking out five men. homes, and without means of
Kossuck did the catching and assisted g em‘ . .
materially in putting a big black cloud “a?JT W^TL’111 n“ dl8tributmg food 
over the home team. Peq-uigney played
a beautiful second, and took part with , Pt busy yesterday moving,
Klopf in the prettiest double play of the G ® e wrecked buildings
season. Gates did some clever work .. , ™ aJe aot able to pay for
in left” the work- T“e hundreds of people who

Babbitt was retired from the game in ^,evfyt,hin§’ ,neM 5t bad]y> and the 
the third innings for talking to the um- ?P y n an,. 18 ™ea^e- 
pire,. Gadke was put on- in his place. „ mass meeting of citizens has been 
The score follows* called for Tuesday afternoon to*Score lonows. aider the advisability of appealing for

outside aid for the relief of the storm 
sufferers. The call is signed by a num
ber of prominent Germans, South 
Broadway Merchants, and citizens of 
the devastated portions of South St. 
Louis.

The state’s loss of property is greater 
than at first supposed, being estimated 
at about $20,000,000. For this reason, 
the call continues, assistance is surely 
needed, and the generous offers of num
erous cities of this and foreign countries 
should not be declined.

Johnstown, Pa., June 1.—The people 
of Johnstown observed, the seventh 
memorial day here yesterday in memory 
of the departed ones who lost their lives 
in the great flood which occurred 
years ago, Friday May 31st, 1889. Over 
3000 souls perished that day. 
ands of people, accompanied by bands, 
visited the cemèteries. According to the 
annual custom services were held and 
each of-the graves decked with flowers.

I(iuiti, May 30.—The situation in 
" , this morning, viewed from the 

St' standpoint, is as follows: St.
R0T> ide.nitied dead, 136; unknown 
LoU'a ,s- missing, 32; fatally injured, 
d,'a"Jnusly injured, in the hospitals, 
B Estimated injured outside of the 
4“ . i iqqq. property loss, estimatedSSSeFti. St. Lorn..
V ) 110; unknown dead, 6; dying, 6, 
I 10; seriously injured, in the 
Ss 200: estimated injured, oiit- 

of the hospitals, 2000; property 
#3.000,000; total dead and dying,

% is expected that workmen, linemen, 
.metricians, ground men, and even lab- 
\L will have to be imported from the 
"Ihborhig cities in large numbers to 
" <tniet the broken telegraph, lele- 
nhon<.'aml electric light lines. Carloads 
G telegraph poles, wiring and lamps 
", various electrical apparatus are ar- 
! vine, and with the stocks constantly 
eirrieil ''5r the various companies, will 
furnish material for thousands of work- 

The Bell company’s wires along 
tl,e course of the storm are a total loss. 
The company cairies a heavy SUPP*D 
h0wevor. and were enabled to start ->00 
men to work yesterday morning. Con
servative estimates of the Bell Tele
phone Company’s loss place it at $<«V 
fiOii The Postal Telegraph Company 
may get off with a loss of $400, their 
]os« being of such a nature as to be 
easily repaired. The Western Union 
has 300 men in East St. Louis untangl
ing the wreckage preparatory to repair
ing the losses, the extent of which the 
officials cannot estimate. Another gang 
of workmen are on the line of The 
Missouri Pacific, where the loss is 

The company had some tem
porary circuits working last night, but 
it will be fully a month before the dam
age is permanently repaired.

Two companies of the Illinois stale 
militia from Greenville and Belleville, 
in all about 100 men, patrolled! the le- 

district of East St. Louis last night, 
and dead lines were established, which 

allowed to pass without a

Si-
i

i
Totals...............9 14 *23 10

Victoria. Capt. Marshall May Bring His Ship 
Alongside the Outer Wharf 

This Evening.
Montreal, June 1.—Bishop Gravel, dî 

Nicolet, now on his pastoral tour, spoke 
from the pulpit on Sunday at Doucet’s 
Landing on the school question. He said 
he did not wish to interfere in any way 
with the present contest, and he did not 
come to tell the electors to vote in favor 
of one party rather than the other; they 

free in that connection. The only 
he had to make was that the

electricR. IB. PO. A.
0 0 
1 5
1 3

12 0 
5. 3
3 0
5 1
0 1 
0 1 <-

Patton, rf.................. 1
Peqmgney, 2b.. . 0 
Klopf: 3b..
Whaling, lb............2
Babbitt, ss.................2
Gates, If.............. ..
Downs, cf.. ..... 
Hughes, p.. .... 
Gadke, c.................

.1

Steamer Warrimoo Sails for Hono
lulu and Australia—A Fake 

. Wreck: Story.
for admission into the English chnrch.

J. A. Macdonnell, who came to Sir 
Charles Tapper’s -defence when charged 
with having said that he had “no con
fidence in . the breed,” has been appoint
ed by the premier to defend the claim 
of George Goodwin for $73,000 in the 
Soulanges case in the exchequer court. 
This was the claim the Liberals pre
vented being paid last session.

Tory heelers are giving currency to 
rumors of what they say is a big scan
dal which will shortly be exposed grid in 
which leading Liberals are said to be 
implicated. This is so purely an. elec
tion dodge that it needs no explana
tion.

In their desperation at thé desertion 
o£ leading manufacturers and promin
ent men all over the country from the 
Conservative’ ranks, the managers of 
the party cling eagerly to the smallest 
hope. It is now said that “James Yeo, 
.a -former Prince Edward Island mem
ber, has seceded from the Liberals, and 
will run as an Independeût.” The truth 
is that James Yeo, the former member 
for Prjnce Edward Island, is now run
ning as a Liberal candidate in East 
Prince’s, P. E. I. The other James Yeo, 
whom the Tories parade, is a Conserva
tive, and always has been, who 
come out to split the Tory vote with the 
“Straight” Tory candidate in West 
Prince’s.

Winnipeg, June 1.—J. Macdonnell, 
Liberal, has decided to remain in the 
field at Selkirk. Mr. McCarthy passed 
through for Toronto last night.

Moosomin, June 1.—Mr.

were
request
electors would exact from every candi
date a promise to work for the re-estab- 
lishment of separate schools. He made 
no allusion to the remedial bill.

Totals
♦Pèquigney hit by a batted ball. * 

Score by Innings.
Seattle. ..6 1 1 0 2 3 1 
Victoria. , 0 1 2 3 4 2 0

12 12, 27 14 SThere is a ‘probability that the C. P. 
R. steamship Empress of India will call 
at the outer wharf this evening and 
take on passengers and mail for the 
Orient.
week calling on her inward trip, there 
in some doubt, as will be seen by the 
following letter:

re-con :GOMEZ MOVING WESTWARD.

With Reinforcements—Another Denial' 
of Weyler’s Resignation.

As to the steamer due next
Encouraged by their victory of the 

morning and the fact that the old reli
able Darby was in the box, the Vic
toria boys got in and gavé the home 
team even a worse drubbing in the af
ternoon. Dar.by strugfc oW five men 
and only allowed one man to go to first 
on balls. Klopf, Whaling, Darby and 
Kossuck all got in two-base hits and 
Patton- is credited with a three-bagger, 
and as usual a couple of the stolen 
bases. The P.-I. says: t‘The score
shows the game without any ‘ifs 
ands;’ Victoria outfielded and out-
batted the home team, winning by su
perior play. Darby was not in the best 
of condition, owing to a so^e foot, but j

III

Havana, June 1.—A letter from Place- 
tas indicate? that Maximo Gomez is 
marching toward the Puerto Principe 
border to meet, and hurry westward 
additonâl reinforcements.

Batanbano reports that the rebels 
burned a sugar mill and two big tobacco 
warehouses in the suburbs of the town 
yesterday. >. .

William Leavitt, one'of the prisoners 
taken in ttie capture of the Competitor 
expedition-, has been, transferred to the 
hospital, suffering from yellow fever.

La Discussion, an autonomist journal, 
gives great prominence to an editorial 
in the Madrid Heraldo headed “One 
Way or the- Other,” commenting on 
Cuban affairs. “It is true,” says the 
Heraldo, “that Spain should abandon 
the middle road and half measures and 
either grant autonomy to Cuba, with an 
understanding with the United States, 
or abandon diplomacy and depend whol
ly on Spain’s military powers to end .the 
war.” La Discussion, expresses sur
prise, saying the right of a nation to 
control its domestic affairs ought not to 
be challenged.

Speaking- of the protest of the United 
States government against Gen. Wey
ler’s decree relative to tne collection of will fight to a finish in Eastern Assini- 
debts, it maintains that the decree fav
ors the American creditors, whose prin- 

... ^ , a , cipal claims, it says, are not secured by
F-lpockete ^ind oonfideflcfr„mea .hav» Cuban r lahd, but against contractera! 
also been arrested. To sell land now would cripple those

The railroad yards are gradua y - wbo owe Americans and depreciate the 
me cleared of debris, rendering the Ameriean claims. The largest claim of 
tnonns of trains once more possible, Qn American> it say6, is $800,0Q0, held 
though it will be weeks before any- b Perkins, of New York, and secured
;hm- ^ec0T-AZ W e reat0Jed; O bya sugar plantation in the Cienfuegos
least 400 freight cars were oyer turned (jjstrict. The Havana press demands
ao,l o.ther wholly .or part,ally demol- fhat Madrid sustain Capt. Gen.
1S ” ' , . .... . . , Weyler’s decree suspending the fore-

D(isolation still reigns supreme in -be c.]osure 0f mortgages and liens upon
ornndo-stneken districts of East St. property to avert widespread failures in
If,ms aad ,thls «ty- To"day °P'ined business circles, 
war and calm, with everywhere gangs 
of mon delving in the rubbish for bur
ied victims, clearing the streets of dis
mantled poles, wires and general debris, 
repairing damage done to the thousands 
of buildings, and relieving the injured 
and homeless. As time goes on it be
comes more and more evident that the 
tornado was the worst that ever visited 

or any other city of the United 
States. The horrors multiply every 
ltour and the list of dead is appalling.
More than 130 bodies have been 
rred in St. Louis, and over 400 persons 
(ire known to have been injured. The 
mangled bodies found 
placos^B

Vancouver, B.C., May 29, 1896. 
D. R. Ker, Esq., President Board of 

Trade, Victoria, B. G.
Dear Sir: Referring to your tele

gram, enquiring when Capt. Marshall 
would visit Victoria, I was not aware 
that the vice-president intended to pend 
Capt. Marshall over, as there did not 
then appear to be anything for him to 
report on, as we were not aware at the 
time that the dredging reported by him 
as necessary had been done. On receipt 
of your message I at once wired the 
vice-president on the subject, and he re
plies that if Capt. Marshall considers it 
safe he can go alongside the wharf on 
this trip outwards, and I have since 
seen Capt. Marshall and it has been ar
ranged that if the conditions are fav
orable he will touch at the wharf on 
his outwards trip on Monday next. This 
will depend, however, on the time of 
his arrival at Victoria and the condi
tion of the tide. He would naturally 
not like to go into the wharf for the 
first time after dark or at a low stage 
of the tide. Capt. Lee will be instruct
ed to examine and report-on the whole 
matter after the arrival of the next 
Empress, Yours truly,-

men.

■:

great There are also a great

over a hundredhas

Viv

no one was
permit. The effect of these stringent 
measures was soon seen to-day in, the 
greatly decreased numbers of people in 
the devastated districts. Over sixty sus
pects have already been arrested and 
sent out of town or locked, up. Several

con-Mc Donald ISEATTLE. 
R. IB. H. ABBOTT.

Gen’l Superintendent.
11boia. A public méeting will be held 

here .next Tuesday, when the speakers 
will be Mr.. McDonald, Senator Perley, 
Mrt.J. -Hawkes and ex-Aid Moore, of 
Toronto.

Killarney, June 1.—The Patrons of 
Industry held a meeting here to-day 
and decided to advise James Morrow, 
Patron candidate for Lisgar, to with
draw from the field.

PO. E.
EgaXt, 2b..
IrelAnd, 3b. . 
stim ss.\ .
Campau, rf . .. .2 
Blanford, 1 
Robinson, cf.
Lutz, If................
Frary, c.. ... .. 
Entier, p. .* ..... 0 
Clarke, p

1 1 01
1. 2 3 The Saw Francisco Chronicle says: 

“The English whARback Progressist is 
not long for the coast. When her char
ter expires, about two months hence, 
it ;s said the Dunsmuirs will be glad 
they have the homely looking coal car
rier off their hands. When the vessel 
was chartered to run between here and 
Nanaimo for the Dunsmuirs the latter 
reserved the privilege of purchasing her 
at a given figure at the end of the 
year. Their experience with the whale- 
back, however, has been such as to 
convince them that they do not wish to 
own her at the price asked. The own
ers of the Progressist guaranteed when 
the' charter was entered into that she 
would carry 4200 tons. A trial showed 
that on the return trip light she re
quired 1000 tons of rock ballast, and 
as the cost of lifting that amount of 
ballast out of the ship at Nanaimo 
each trip was greater than would be 
the freight charges on the increased 
amount of coal she would be enabled to 
carry by the removal of the ballast, it 
was found necessary to reduce the 
weight of her coal cargo and carry the 
ballast both ways.” 1

An Indian brought ta the provincial 
police yesterday a paper containing the 
following startling- message, found by 
him in a bottle between Race-Kooks andi 
Cape Flattery : “Schooner Eliza Ann 
tgoing down. Have lost all sails and 
decks swept clean. Boats washed from 
davitts. No hope. Signed Capt. George.” 
As no such schooner as the Eliza Anti 
appears on any of the shipping lists, 
the bottle message is probably the work 
of some practical joker.

The Royal Mail steamer Warrimoo 
left the Outer wharf at midnight Sat- / 
nrday for Honolulu, Suva and Austral
ia At Victoria she took in as cargo 
1000 barrels of lime, 10 tons of frozen 
Salmon, -forwarded to Sydney by F. O. 

eDavidge; 15 tons of flour from Hall, 
Ross & Co., for Suva, and a quantity 
of household effects from Portland.

2 11 t2 0
.. 1 1 14

10 12 10
50 1

0 0
0 0 0London, Eng., June 1.—The St. 

James’ Gazette this afternoon publish
es a long interview with Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell on the Pacific cable conference 
and Canadian politics. He is quoted as 
saying that he had no doubt the Con
servatives will be successful in the el
ections, unless the school question takes 
a stronger hold on the people than tlv: 
premier thinks it will. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell is also quoted as saying that the 
Liberals were willing to accept reci
procity with the United States, coupled 
with discrimination against England, 
but the Conservatives refused to accept 
that proposition.

7Totals..................8 12
VICTORIA. 

R. IB.

24

PO. E.2 1 1Patlpn, rf. ss.. . 
Peqnigney, 2b. ..
Klopf, 3b.................
Whaling, lb. ___
Babbitt, ss..............
Gadke, rf.................
Darby, p..................
Gates, , If..................
Downs, cf................
Kossuck, c..............

A story'is current in Havana that the 
captain general has resigned and was 
to be succeeded as governor general by 
PrimeroVeva, and as general in chief 
by Pola.vieja. This was flatly denied at 
the palace by Marquis de Palmeroia, 
secretary general to the governor gen-, 
oral, who denounced the report as a 
canard maliciously set afloat by per
sonal enemies of the captain general. 
“Capt Gen. Weyler,” the marquis said, 
“has not resigned. Only today he re
ceived telegrams from the government 
expressing its satisfaction and confi
dence in his management of affairs and 
congratulating him upon recent victor
ies. He has, as you will thus see, no 
reason to resign.”

Madrid, June 1.—Premier Canovas del 
Castillo authorizes a categorical denial 
of the report that Capt. Gen. Weyler 
has resigned, and says the latter has 

ss t t,mrrp sness work can be made cabled that the conforms of the gov-
,1,. . IP Property loss on both sides of ernment instructions In all matters re-

H",- hut the mercantile agencies la ting to the administration of Cuba
i 1 m u- roach S50.000.000 in this city and the conduct of the campaign

'J,,0.' "’'’He in East St. Louis there against the insurgents.
! hr. several millions of dollars.---------------------------

, ""st St. Louis the disaster is 
tl ' d,P. wpst section of that railway 
J,"11 '"'ing one vast charnel house.

nrly dwelling left standing is on 
,1 is ‘: '.1,pd “The Island.” Six nnn- 
jj.' families are homeless. The First 
iiw7r' Regiment has gone on duty for 
J fn service and the police commis- 
ih'T', add 150 men tot the forée.
I 7"Uv have the business men of St. 
ill!'! t!''Pn up the work of relief, for 
Mill 7'1 ''’ore are thousands who can 
an. f lPnisr‘lves out of the trouble, there 
!mi 1 ° tbousnnds who have lost ell 
lion be helped. A partial resump- 
ofF,, f,ip street ear service has been 
fler-tr' ' !!ad a Partial restoration of the 
fnrtv"P ''ght system is nroroised in 
nb'f'f '* hours, but it will he a con- 
in 01!d " ' “bs before all the circuits are

1 4 seven
3 1
3 12 Tho-us-
6 0
2 0
2 0

40
2 0

V1 5this BTHE RIFLE.
SECOND LEAGUE SHOOT.

On Saturday the second of the four 
matches of the Canadian Military Rifle 
League, in which 140 teams of ten men 
each competed, took place in the differ
ent cities and towns of the Dominion. 
Owing to lack of target accommodation 
the Victoria team was to proceed with 
the firing during the past week, 
because of the bridge disaster this could 
not be done. Major Williams, however, 
received a dispatch from Captain An
drews, of Montreal, secretary of the 
league, in which he forwarded his sym
pathy with Victoria, and asks Major 
Williams to use his own judgment as 
to the time necessary tp complete the 
scores. All members of the battalion 
who have not yet shot are requested to 

’ do so at 2 p.m. to-morrow. The fol
lowing are the scores of the three teams 
completed, and also the scores of the 
Mainland teams of the Fifth regiment:
Victoria—1st team ..

2nd Team 1.
3rd Team ..

Vancouver—1st team .. .
2nd Team ..

Westminster—1st team ,.
2nd team .

The detailed scores of the Victoria 
teams were: 1st.—Corp. Hunter 94, 
Corp. McDougal 94. Gr. AVinsby 91, 
Gr. Goodwin 90, Gr. Butler 86, Gr. 
Duncan 85, Major Williams 83, Gr, 
Morkill 83, Gr. Bailey 82, Gr. Lawrie 
81—total 869.

2nd—Lient. Hibben 78j Stf. Sgt. 
Newbury 78. Surgeon Duncan 75, Bom. 
Lettice 67, Gr. McTavish 67, Gr. Scho
field 67, Gr. Cartmel 64, Gr Scarlet 63, 
Bom. Ross 60. Gr. Austin 56—total 675.

3rd—Srgt. Russell 52, Gr. Gaudin 60. 
Gr. Spec 50, Gr Wilson 48, Gr Ros- 
kamp 48, Corp. McLean 47, Gr. Godson 
44, Gr. Robinson 42, Gr. Lorimer 49, 

LACROSS.F Gr- Trimen 38^-total 459.
- THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. di£>Ct p^of0the"Dominion teTlSth 

Vancouver’s Intermediate lacrosse battalion, Hamilton, is first with 888, 
team, the Beavers, was defeated by the and the Fifth Regiment, Victoria takes 
Maple Leaf team of New Westminster fifth place with a score of 869.
on Saturday afternoon, in the first ---------
schedule match of the season. Vancou- * cricket.
ver ■ won the first game * in 30 seconds, ALBIONS v. FIF’J’H REGIMENT, 
but the remaining four games were all The Albions and Fifth Regiment 
taken by the home team. J. J. Cam- cricket clubs met- at Beacon hill Sat- 
bridge was the referee. urday afternoon and after a close and

17 16 27 11 2Totals\
Score by Innings.

Seattle. ..4 0002000 2—8 
Victoria. ..0 2750300 *—17

recov- WIN FOUR STRAIGHT
YESTERDAY’S GAME.

Seattle, June 1.—Victoria won her 
fourth straight victory from Seattle 
yesterday, by a score of 15 to 4. Heavy 
batting an,d splendid fielding on the 
part of the visitors were the features of 
the game, the work of Whaling, Klopf, 
Babbitt and Peqnigney being especially 
fine, Campau, Egan, Blanford and 
Frary, for Seattle, did good work, but 
their efforts were handicapped by the 
loose plays of other players. Perrin, 
the new timpire from Detroit, officiated 
satisfactorily. Tne score by innings 
follows :
Seattle.
Victoria

in innumerable 
nlonz the path of the storm are 

ii'-i'iï taken to improvised morgues in 
tiiffrrent portions of the destroyed rtis- 
triots. it will he weeks before ...
™'t(‘ list of those dead can be made, 

lUe list is coming to the 260 mark, 
flillv

The Victoria Ball Players Take Two 
More Games From Count 

Campan’s Nine.

but
a com-

Lenfesty Leads in the Match for the 
Short Cup- Other Sport

ing Events. ;•

3THE MURDERING PARSON.eom-

0- 4 
*—15

0Closely Pursued by the Sleuth Hounds 
of the Law.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 1.—It is 
believed that the Rev. Francis Her
mann has been located. G. M. Nolan, 
an employe of the California Wire Co., 
declares that he met Hermann in his- 
recent travels and was on a train with 
him for two days. From the description 
given he is certain that he made no mis
take in the man. For the purpose of 
recovering the reward Nolan left the 
city last night accompanied, by two offi
cials to make the arrest. He will not 
say positively to what point he is going, 
but it is believed to be at some place in 
the wilds of Idaho. He says that Her
mann can be found at a point seventy 
miles from railroad or telegraph com
munication.

2THE WHEEL.
VANCOUVER MEET.

Vancouver’s bicycle meet on Saturday 
was from a wheelman’s point of view a 
complete success, but owing to the dis
agreeable weather the attendance was 
small. Mr. J. A. Fullerton was start
er and referee.

In the first race, half-mile handicap 
for boys under 16 'years, Robt. Hadden 
was first in 1:17 and Ross A. Fullerton 
second. J. H. Gardner won the one 
mile novice in three minutes, V. Laur- 
sen being second. In the half-mile 
amateur, T. Spain made a new provin
cial record in 1:08 4-5'. S. P. Moody of 
Victoria was second.

The quarter-mile professional was one 
of the most hotly contested races of the 
day. W. W. Gray of Nanaimo won 
from the Deemings in 36 2-5. James 
Deeming was second. On account of the 
bad banking of the track on the outside 
stretches, Albert Deeming met with an 
accident in this race, and was rather 
seriously injured. In the next- race, 
one mile, amateurs, thçte was another 
spill and two bicycles were smashed, 
but no one was seriously injured. Spain 
won again in 2:25. J. H. Garden was:' 
second. In the mile professional only 
W. W. Gray and T. G. Moody rode, 
end Moody won in 2:51. In the three 
mile amateur, Spain was first in 8:- 
32 3-5, with George Gray second. Jas. 
Deeming won first in the three mile pro
fessional and his brother Albert second.

Time, 7:381-5. , The consolation one

THE-GUN.
LENFESTY LEAbS.

The first shoot at 25 birds, unknown 
angles in the 100 bird match for the 
cup presented by Messrs. Short & 
Sons, took place yesterday at Langford 
Plains. There were a large number of 
competitors, but few really good scores. 
R. Lenfesty, who gets 12 birds in the 
hundred, broke 22 out of 25, beating all 
the scratch men. Other scores were: 
F. Maclure 21, H. N. Short 20, O. Weil- 
er 19, W. H. Adams, W. "Bickford and 
E. J. Wall 17, C. Minor and R. Jack- 
son 16, W. White and R. Short 15.

THE TURF.
THE GREAT DERBY.

London, June 1.—For the Derby, 
which is to be run on Wednesday, Per
simmon is to-day spoken- of as the prob
able winner.

869
.. ..675

459
582'
504
850
713 BICYCLE GETS A BLACK EYE

It Keeps Young Men and Women Away 
From Chnrch.

Birmingham, Ala., June 1.—The gen
eral assembly of the Cumberland Pres
byterian church finaÿy concluded its la
bors on Saturday, and adjourned to 
meet on the third Tuesday in -May, 
1897, in- Chicago. At to-da’y session the 
report of the Pan-Presbyterian alliance 
of the reformed church, recommendipg 
general conference co-operation and the 
appointment of Dr. Peters, of Marshall, 
Mo., as a delegate to the Pan-Presby
terian alliance, was adopted.

The committee on Sabbath observ
ance gave bicycles a black eye by de
claring that “the bicycle is becoming a 
foe to observance. We deprecate the 
misuse of a good thing.” This part of 
the report caused considerable debate, 
but it was adopted.

Î!!,T: r'piEE INDIANS OBJECT

'*'1’ p(-in.<r New York, June 1.—E. H. J. Smith, 
general superintendent of the Edison 
Illuminating Company, of this city, 
says: “One of the most important les
sons taught by the disaster which de
vastated a iarge /portion of the city of 
St. Louis is this: That all wires in all 
-cities should be placed under ground. 
If the companies had been forced, as 
we Were in New York several years 
ago, to bury all their wires, the city 
would have, been spared a great many 
of the horrible features of Wednesday 
night. I venture to predict that with
in a year the city of St. Louis will take 
this subject in earnest, and it seems to 
me that every city in the United States 
should do so as soon as possible.”

Deported Unless Pardoned 
for the Riel Rebellion.

''"enpolis, Minn., Mnv 29.—A spe-
fr"m Great 

rnnl

yeinl
Falls, Mont., to the 

two troops of cavalry have 
y thpr'prPd îrom Fort Custer to round 
' 1'<-nnrwi'<4Ind!ans- 80 that they may 
’"iti, r , to Canada in accordance 

n7 federal legislation. The 
"a prn(v .ttley wi,l not go unless Cana- 
,ir'‘r>atinn ™S a,n aiunesty for their par? 
fan.r ,i 'n the Riel rebellion." They 
,%arh ^‘"fences if they return to 
fir-ii, fn Prefer the alternative of 
“bad India ne„mountains and becoming

•Ln

In-

os

—The officers and delegates of the 
grand lodge K. of P. leave in the morn
ing for Nanaimo. The session of the 
grand lodge opens ,at two o’clock to
morrow afternoon.
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FOR DURRANT.

Proceedings Put Off 
pne 30.
Ine 1.—Judge Mur- 
urrant another stay 
June 30.
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It to convince peo- 
npure, until dread- 
cesses, boils, scrof- 
ire painful proof of 
lom now, or when- 
idication ofure
l’s Sarsaparilla, and 
Sons and suffering. 
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Bore. The doctor at- 
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pot live through it. I 
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wonderful medicine. 
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d’s
parilla

Purifier. All druggists- Si-
cure liver ills, easytotake. 
easy to operate. 26 cents.
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